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(b) A small business is an entity that 
either: 

(1) Together with its affiliates and 
controlling interests has average gross 
revenues that are not more than $3 
million for the preceding three years; 
or 

(2) Together with its affiliates and 
controlling interests has average gross 
revenues that are not more than $15 
million for the preceding three years. 

[68 FR 42998, July 21, 2003] 

§ 22.225 Certifications, disclosures, 
records maintenance, and defini-
tions. 

(a) Records maintenance. All winning 
bidders qualifying as small businesses 
shall maintain at their principal place 
of business an updated file of owner-
ship, revenue, and asset information, 
including any documents necessary to 
establish small businesses under 
§ 22.223. Licensees (and their successors- 
in-interest) shall maintain such files 
for the term of the license. Applicants 
that do not obtain the license(s) for 
which they applied shall maintain such 
files until the grant of such license(s) 
is final, or one year from the date of 
the filing of their short-form applica-
tion (FCC Form 175), whichever is ear-
lier. 

(b) Definition. The term small busi-
ness used in this section is defined in 
§ 22.223. 

[67 FR 45367, July 9, 2002, as amended at 68 
FR 42998, July 21, 2003] 

§ 22.227 Petitions to deny and limita-
tions on settlements. 

(a) Procedures regarding petitions to 
deny long-form applications in the pag-
ing service will be governed by § 1.939 of 
this chapter. 

(b) The consideration that an indi-
vidual or an entity will be permitted to 
receive for agreeing to withdraw an ap-
plication or petition to deny will be 
limited by the provisions set forth in 
§ 1.935 of this chapter. 

[67 FR 45367, July 9, 2002] 

§ 22.229 Designated entities. 
(a) Eligibility for small business provi-

sions. (1) A very small business is an 
entity that, together with its control-
ling interests and affiliates, has aver-

age annual gross revenues not exceed-
ing $3 million for the preceding three 
years. 

(2) A small business is an entity that, 
together with its controlling interests 
and affiliates, has average annual gross 
revenues not exceeding $15 million for 
the preceding three years. 

(3) An entrepreneur is an entity that, 
together with its controlling interests 
and affiliates, has average annual gross 
revenues not exceeding $40 million for 
the preceding three years. 

(b) Bidding credits. A winning bidder 
that qualifies as a very small business, 
as defined in this section, or a consor-
tium of very small businesses may use 
the bidding credit specified in 
§ 1.2110(f)(2)(i) of this chapter. A win-
ning bidder that qualifies as a small 
business, as defined in this section, or 
a consortium of small businesses may 
use the bidding credit specified in 
§ 1.2110(f)(2)(ii) of this chapter. A win-
ning bidder that qualifies as an entre-
preneur, as defined in this section, or a 
consortium of entrepreneurs may use 
the bidding credit specified in 
§ 1.2110(f)(2)(iii) of this chapter. 

[67 FR 11434, Mar. 14, 2002, as amended at 68 
FR 42998, July 21, 2003] 

Subpart C—Operational and 
Technical Requirements 
OPERATIONAL REQUIREMENTS 

§ 22.301 [Reserved] 

§ 22.303 [Reserved] 

§ 22.305 Operator and maintenance re-
quirements. 

FCC operator permits and licenses 
are not required to operate, repair or 
maintain equipment authorized in the 
Public Mobile Services. Station licens-
ees are responsible for the proper oper-
ation and maintenance of their sta-
tions, and for compliance with FCC 
rules. 

§ 22.307 Operation during emergency. 
Licensees of stations in the Public 

Mobile services may, during a period of 
emergency in which normal commu-
nications facilities are disrupted as a 
result of hurricane, flood, earthquake 
or other natural disaster, civil unrest, 
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widespread vandalism, national emer-
gencies or emergencies declared by Ex-
ecutive Order of the President, use 
their stations to temporarily provide 
emergency communications services in 
a manner or configuration not nor-
mally allowed by this part, provided 
that such operations comply with the 
provisions of this section. 

(a) Technical limitations. Public Mo-
bile stations providing temporary 
emergency communications service 
must not transmit: 

(1) On channels other than those au-
thorized for normal operations. 

(2) With power in excess of that au-
thorized for normal operations; 

(3) Emission types other than those 
authorized for normal operations. 

(b) Discontinuance. Temporary emer-
gency use of Public Mobile stations 
must be discontinued as soon as nor-
mal communication facilities are re-
stored. The FCC may, at any time, 
order the discontinuance of any such 
emergency communication services. 

§ 22.313 Station identification. 

The licensee of each station in the 
Public Mobile Services must ensure 
that the transmissions of that station 
are identified in accordance with the 
requirements of this section. 

(a) Station identification is not re-
quired for transmission by: 

(1) Stations in the Cellular Radio-
telephone Service; 

(2) General aviation ground stations 
in the Air-ground Radiotelephone Serv-
ice; 

(3) [Reserved] 
(4) Stations using Basic Exchange 

Telephone Radio Systems in the Rural 
Radiotelephone Service; 

(5) [Reserved] 
(6) Stations operating pursuant to 

paging geographic area authorizations. 
(b) For all other stations in the Pub-

lic Mobile Services, station identifica-
tion must be transmitted each hour 
within five minutes of the hour, or 
upon completion of the first trans-
mission after the hour. Transmission of 
station identification may be tempo-
rarily delayed to avoid interrupting 
the continuity of any public commu-
nication in progress, provided that sta-
tion identification is transmitted at 

the conclusion of that public commu-
nication. 

(c) Station identification must be 
transmitted by telephony using the 
English language or by telegraphy 
using the international Morse code, 
and in a form that can be received 
using equipment appropriate for the 
modulation type employed, and under-
stood without the use of unscrambling 
devices, except that, alternatively, sta-
tion identification may be transmitted 
digitally, provided that the licensee 
provides the Commission with informa-
tion sufficient to decode the digital 
transmission to ascertain the call sign. 
Station identification comprises trans-
mission of the call sign assigned by the 
Commission to the station, however, 
the following may be used in lieu of the 
call sign. 

(1) For transmission from subscriber 
operated transmitters, the telephone 
number or other designation assigned 
by the carrier, provided that a written 
record of such designations is main-
tained by the carrier; 

(2) For general aviation airborne mo-
bile stations in the Air-Ground Radio-
telephone Service, the official FAA 
registration number of the aircraft; 

(3) For stations in the Paging and 
Radiotelephone Service, a call sign as-
signed to another station within the 
same system. 

[59 FR 59507, Nov. 17, 1994, as amended at 59 
FR 59955, Nov. 21, 1994; 62 FR 11633, Mar. 12, 
1997; 70 FR 19308, Apr. 13, 2005] 

§ 22.321 [Reserved] 

§ 22.325 [Reserved] 

TECHNICAL REQUIREMENTS 

§ 22.351 Channel assignment policy. 
The channels allocated for use in the 

Public Mobile Services are listed in the 
applicable subparts of this part. Chan-
nels and channel blocks are assigned in 
such a manner as to facilitate the ren-
dition of service on an interference-free 
basis in each service area. Except as 
otherwise provided in this part, each 
channel or channel block is assigned 
exclusively to one licensee in each 
service area. All applicants for, and li-
censees of, stations in the Public Mo-
bile Services shall cooperate in the se-
lection and use of channels in order to 
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